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wings, missile tins, and rotor hJades could be direclly manipulated
in torsion.
Following these carty discoveries, a new design for an active
missile fi n was conceived in 1991 . Because it was virtually impos
sible to twist or warp )ow-aspecl-ratio mi ssi e fins to generate Jarge
changes in CL , the newly invented torque-plate missile fin used ac
live elements to pitch the entire aerodynamic shell. Te ting showed
that the small fin could generate ±4.5-deg static pitch changes at
high ac tuation potentia ls. Although these deflections generated fl.C L
levels that were an order of magn itude greater than wing warp
ing, oth r methods were tri e to fu rther increase the deflections
by using she ll positioning and full -span, fu ll-chord pie7.oceramic
elements.
Further invesr igulion' into the area of active aeroservoelasticity
showed that it was a property that was not well suited for fligh t con
trol surfaces because of the buffet and divergence tendencies. Ac
cordingly, a considerable amount or work has been direc ted toward
increasing active control surface pitch deflections withollt using any
acrose voelaslic coupling.
Al though pitch deflections up to ±!) deg have been ac hieved using
torque-plate approach s, a lighter. Simpler ap mach is needed 1'0
very light aerial ve hicles . Accordi ngly, a new act uator arrangement
using a Flexsparconfiguration was conceived. and abOllt20 different
configurations were tested] This Notc is centered on the introduc
tion f this ncw actuato r concept, presenting first-order modelin
techniques and illust rati ng the performance throug h a comparison
of theory and experi ment.
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Nomenclature
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CL

= extenSional, coupling. and b nding stiffness matrices
= Lift coeffic ient

= th rough thickness eleclric field

E3
E/, ET
I

= longitudinal and trans verse element sli ffness

N ,M

= applied forces and moments

T
t
fl.T

= thickness

= length of Flexspar component

'" thickness raLio.

= temperature

I, / I.

hange

= ijth laminate strain
= ij lh laminate curvature

= Ilh direction act uator free stra ins
= pitch angle
Subscnpts
a

b
s

= actuator
= bond
= substrate

Flexspar Design and Modeling
Two major groups of Aexspars have heen developed: I) tip-joint,
which is useful fo r high defl ection and low force, and 2) shell joint.
which i high force, low deftection. The lip-joint F1exspar uses a
bender element, which is connected at the root to a fi xed struct ral
memher. The tip of the bender is titted with an extender, which is
joineJ to the ti p of the control surface. Th hel l-joint Aexspa r is
normalJ y fixed at ne end to the mai n spar and the other end to the
leading and/or trailing edge of the inSide or the shell.

Introduction
N the pa I several years. tremendous striJes have been made in
th areas of smart structures and active fligh t contro l. In 1989.
Ihe foundation ()f cti ve flight cont ro l lIsing pi loelectric acti ve
elements was laid with the II'st ~e.n e s of experimen ts in the area
of active aerodymlmic surface manipulatiu n Crawley et aL I suc
cessfully show d Ihat piezoelectric elements 'ou ld be used 10 in
duce twLt deflectio ns in bending-twist ilnd extension-twist cou pled
aerodynamic plates. Theil' invention was soon folio vcc! hy a hos t
of experimenters who showed that piezoceramic elements coult! in
Juce twist and camber changes in aeroJynamic surfaces. Many of
these investigations were ,enteret! on aeroelastic tailoring and sup
pression of vibration and Outter. Ehler, and Weisshaar buill upon
these original investigaLio by adding the effe ts of aeroservoelas
ticily and sweep.
At ab ut the same time, efforts to improve tbe tWist ,lc tuation
capabilitlcs of piezoceramic lements led to the invention 1)[ direc
tionally attached piezoelectric eleme n L~ . These specialized actuators
were attached so tha t Ihe normally isotropic piczoccrnmic actua
tors would be art ifiC ially given highly onhorropic properties. If the
actuators were Oriented at ff-axis an g le~ . then structures suc.1! as

I

Tip-Joint Flexspar

This newly invented pitch control actuator has several advantages
over olJer configurations such as Ihe torque-plate design.~ . Because
it is built with only one actuato r clement, instead of a mul titude
of directionall y allached components. it is much simpler and eas
ier to build. Also. the design 1I1corporales a motion amplification
member, which increases pitch deflections by up to 50% over the
torljue-plate designs. Figure I shows the general arrangement of the
lip-joint Flexspar design alon with the active bender element and
the cnJ ex t nder.
ShcU-Jllint Flexspar

Li ke the tip-joint Flexspar configuration, the shell-joint design is
centered around simplicity. However, this design generally resul ts
in muc h higher cquivalenl torsional stiffnesses and beller frequency
response. Figure 2 shows Ihe general arra ng ment of the shell-joint
Flexspar.
Because the she!\-.itlint design llses elements lhat need lillie or no
increas ' in sh 11 thickness, Ihis design is amenable to transonic and
supersonic surface design . The high pitch sti ffness also gives the
struclure a higher bandwidth than the tip-joint con figurat ion .
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TECHNICAL NOTES

sliding through the bea ring hole, the static, unloaded pitch angle
may be detennined as a function of bimorph curvature K :
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Shell-Joint J~lelL'ipar
Using the bending curva ture esti mation of Eq (3) and assuming
an element arranged as in Fig. 2. the pi tc h angle o f the shell may
be solved. Borrowing dimensional notati o n from Fig . I yields an
expression forthe pitch angle of the shell -joint Flexspar as a functio n
of bender curvature:
leading-edge
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From Eg. (5) it can be seen that tbe shell -JolOt pitch angle will be
considerably smaller than the tip-joint FJexspar configuration pitch
angle for most contro l surface geometries. The fregueo y response ,
however. will be significantly 'mproved over Ihe tip-joint design.

Tip-jllinl Flcxspar arrangem ent.
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Flexspar StabiJator Construction
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Fig. 2 Shell-joint Flexspllr arrangement.

FJexspar Modeling
USlfig the tech niques utlined in Ref. 4, the properties f the ac 
tive elements may be easily characterized through laminated plate
theory. assu ming that the midplane strains are generated by exter·
nal ex, actuator a. and thermally induced I moments and forces as
follows :

If Eq. (1) is broken down for the thennally induced slrains ill
a Lhree-Iayer symmetric laminate of Isotropic elements (as are the
Flexspar actuators). then the laminate strain induced by an e levated
temperature cure may be determined. (This is important for lendIng
resistance to depoling.) Thus.
(lifO

+ "'&,)I::.T
( 1 +,,)

Pr compressed piezoceramic (PZT) sheets were incorporated into
the Flexspar actua tor. The tip-joi nLF1exspar des ign employed a pair
of 5-mil-rhick PZT-SH piezoceramic sheets, which were bo nded to
a 2-mil brass substrate. The bender actuators measured 2.5 in. long
by 0.4 in. wide at the root by 0_3 in. at the tip. Th elements of the
actuator were joined by Scotchweld epoxy tape and Masterbond®
conducting epoxy in a 350°F cure under approximately 8 psi of
pressure. Followin the cure, the element was removed from a pair
of plate jigs and dellashed . EleClrodes were attached to the substrate
and the oll ter surfaces of the PZT sheets. After addition of the ro t
and tip mounts, the actuator element was attached to the main spar
at the bas . A 2-in.-long graphite end ex tender was add ed to the ele
ment, which was join d to the tip of the Flcxspar rotational member.
The structural members of the shell were constructed from a
style # 120 fiberglass Icading-edge cuff, which was cocured wit h
a graphite trailing edge. The tip of the element was also rei n
for ed with fiberglass. The entire prototype actuator was covered
y Micafil m@ aerodynamic skin material (as shown in Fig. 3) and
weighed only 0.39 oz (I I g).

ConnolSurfaceTesting
Several bench and wind-tunnel tests were conducted on tbe
Flexspar specImen to determine actuation range and fre quency re
sponse. Tbe actuation range was detennined by reflecting a laser
heam off a mirror, which was mounted on the aerodynamic shel l.
The testing was conducted at I Hz with a sinusoidal signal inpu t.
After bench testing, wind-tunnel tests were cond ucted n the sur
fa e at3 0 [Us in the model -scale wind tunnel at Auburn University

(2)

Tip-Joinl FlcxspllT
The bending actuator for both kinds of Flexspars may be mode led
by laminated plate theory. If an isolropk substrate is used and the
stiffness of the bond IS assumed to be neglig.ible. then the bending
curvature follows :

EmplOYIng the bending curvature of the actuator element. the
amplified pitch deflection rp may he 'olved as a func tion o f geometry.
With the arrangement of Fig. I, and solvin g for the kinemati~' of
the system assuming /0.01 is relatively invariant due to the end pivot

Fig. 3
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Because of the mass balancing and collocation of lhe hinge Iinc
and aerodynamic center aeroelastic coupling and flutte r were not
det ected. Figure 4 shows the static bench and wind-tunnel results.
Fron Fig. 4, it is clear that if th e added stiffness of the main spar
is incl uded, then the error between theory and experiment drops to
under 2%.
Following talic testing, dynamic teSLS were conducted to de
termine Ihe frequency response of the actuator. Figure 4 s~ows a
natural frequency of approximately If Hz. and the break frequency
of23 maximum p werconsumpt ion recorded during these tests was
4OmW.
The data of Figs . 4 and 5 clearly show th at the tip-j int F1exspa.
generates very high deflect ions for given acmaDon pOlenlials. T he
blunted peak at the natural frequency of approxi mately 1J Hz is
caused by the shen bumping against the stops. which were sel to
approxima tely ±22 deg. From Fig. 4. the Itft-curve slope may be re
~o l ved to approximately O.039/deg. The low val ue of lift curve slope
is primarily due to a Significant amount of aerodynamic relieving
thal occurred at the base of the mount.

Conclusions
This study has shown lhal laminated plate theory and kjnematics
can successfully predict the deflectJons generated by piezoceramic.
FJexspar fli ght Cl)l)lrol surface actuators. Experime nt 1model tes ting
showe that pitch deflections up Lo ± 11 deg may be achIeved with
Flexspar comrol surfaces measuring 4 in. in span with a 3.33-i n.
mean geometric chord. Dynamic testing demonstrated an II -liz
natural frequency and a 23-Hz break frequency with 40 mW of
power on umed at lhe most extreme actuation comliti n.
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